Taking Care of your Pets
The AmStaff

Feeding your Dog
I recommend the use of AW IMR or Effest . The grey ultrafire do not fit.
You can insert the battery either from the top or the bottom of the mod.,
Being careful attention to the direction of polarity + up (side connector /spray). It is advisable
to do against the top to adjust the center pin to the right size
Setting the center post: Unscrew the top cap and then screw the atty on the connector.
From below, tighten the center post until it comes into contact with the atty. Then unscrew
the knurled nut so that it is long enough to make contact with the battery (this will probably
be done in several times)
Important: Do not force screwing on the thread of the mod when reassembling !
The Amstfaff is lockable.
Please do not force when screwing the top and bottom caps to avoid damaging the threads.
As with any other mod, do not tighten too hard your atttys. It is useless, and this can damage
the mod and the atty (that can even cause a short circuit at long).

Cleaning your Dog
To maintain the beauty of your dogs, I recommend to use the "cape cod" wipe provided in the
black bag. It helps provide incredible mirror finish to your mods. Be careful to use it only on
the polished parts of the mod if you want to keep the satin brushed finish of the body mod.
Instructions: - Gently rub your mod with the wipe until it leaves sort of black film (this is
normal)
- Wipe with a tissue or a non-fiber tissues until the brightness suits you

- Keep the cloth in the bag and reseal the bag. The cloth is reusable.
- Wash your hands (it will be a little black also ..!)
- To ensure that the mod will always work properly, you must clean it regularly with
soapy water, especially the threads.
After Sale Service
Our mods have a three months warranty. Please check the terms and conditions for further
details on warranty on our website.
Don't hesitate to contact me if you have any problem through animodz.fr
You can also watch my videos on the product’s page, or my Youtube channel at aniki988.

Let the Vape be with you !

Aniki

